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A Wayne County group of exonerees have formed a fraternity they've named the National Organization of Exonerees to help fellow former prisoners.
Wrongly convicted but now free, Detroit group works to help free others
Q: I am a hard-working single mother of a very sweet 3-year-old girl. My little girl and I have been living with my sister while I look for a nice apartment in my price range. It hasn’t been ...
Landlord’s refusal to rent to mom with toddler violates fair housing act
A much-hyped housing development planned for Petoskey’s Old Town Emmet neighborhood has essentially been halted after it failed to receive state financial backing. Lofts at Lumber Square would have ...
'Lofts at Lumber Square' housing proposal in Petoskey falls through without state funds
The high court announced it will hear an appeal of a lawsuit against the Michigan Department of Civil Rights filed by two businesses that denied service ... freedom is a common point of ...
Does Michigan’s civil rights law apply to LGTBQ people? Michigan Supreme Court will decide.
There is, for instance, the plot in Michigan to kidnap Governor Gretchen ... beliefs on both sides that needs to be explained. The Denial of Death There were three factors related to the pandemic ...
The Political Psychology of the Pandemic: Some Thoughts
A U.S. magistrate judge has denied a request from several media outlets ... and impartial jury outweighs the modest burden to the common law right of public access in delaying the recordings ...
Judge denies media access to audio recordings from alleged Whitmer kidnap plotter
A federal judge on Tuesday denied bond to three men who were part of a group accused of plotting to kidnap Michigan Gov ... "It’s fairly common in these groups? “Big talk between crackpots ...
Judge denies bond for 3 accused in Michigan Governor kidnapping plot
CPD denied a Freedom of Information Act request ... Though an itinerary obtained by OSP noted the hotel was in Southfield, Michigan, a Southfield police spokesperson said no reports about the ...
Lincoln Park High School basketball scandal: A girl blamed, a team supported and, so far, 6 lawsuits
US foreign policy establishment’s embrace of ‘clash of civilisations’ narrative encourages guilt by association, a legal fiction abandoned in China 2,000 years ago.
Joe Biden promotes liberal values, but could learn a lesson or two from Imperial China
Mayor Michael Hancock has emphatically denied that the All-Star Game influenced ... s ongoing work on homelessness but said it’s common for cities to want to clean up and ensure visitors have ...
Advocates decry homeless sweeps ahead of MLB’s All-Star game
A county prosecutor in Michigan told a local news station Monday ... Gordon said he did not disagree with critics questioning the common sense of allowing positive patients to return to homes ...
Whitmer could face criminal charges over COVID deaths, prosecutor says
Bug experts are dropping the common name of a destructive insect ... a Black teenager with a bike lock at a southeastern Michigan park because of his race. A Detroit federal court judge also ...
Newsfeed Now: Pfizer seeking authorization for 3rd vaccine dose; Woman with support dog says restaurant denied service
Last June, at the age of 73, he was released after his conviction was vacated because his trial lawyer was denied key evidence ... This is a common pattern. Withholding evidence of innocence ...
Why Did It Take 47 Years to Prove Anthony Mazza was Innocent?
With the start of fall camp less than two weeks away, Kirk Ferentz knows one thing about his 23rd Iowa football team.
Ferentz likes his 2021-22 Hawkeyes, hopes for healthy bunch
If you elect not to consent to being searched, you will be denied entry ... with its bleachers and tighter configurations common in 1957 when it was constructed, make it necessary to have our ...
Green Bay Packers Lambeau Field A-Z Guide
In addition, the Rules concern conduct both inside and outside of the courtroom (see Matter of Coyne, 136 AD3d 176 [1st Dept 2016]; Matter of Liotti, 111 AD3d 98 [1st Dept 2013], lv denied 22 NY3d ...
Read the document
In yet another blow to Boeing, the Federal Aviation Administration last month formally denied the ... Grand Rapids, Michigan, supplies the CCS, which builds upon the similar common core avionics ...
Citing a serious flight test incident and lack of design maturity, FAA slows Boeing 777X certification
Saying they were guided by “the living Catholic tradition” that promotes the common good ... they were concerned about the Eucharist being denied to Democratic members of Congress over ...
Catholic Democrats in House say they work to advance respect for life
We're a hardware-enabled software platform that allows us to do stuff nobody else can do through our patents, like GPS denied locations and remote piloting ... Drew Camden controlled a drone flying in ...
NASDAQ-Traded Drone Company Navigating a Big Field, Sees Blue Skies Ahead with Its 'Hardware-Enabled Software Platform'
Ahead of Major League Baseball’s All-Star Game in Denver this week, city officials are facing scrutiny from advocates who accuse them of accelerating the clearing of homeless ...
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